MYTHOS WINES
HOUSE WHITE, RED OR ROSE
175ml
£3.95
250ml
£4.50
Bottle
£12.95
HOUSE CHAMPAGNE
125ml Glass
£7.00
Bottle
£30.00
WHITE WINES
Cavino Retsina
A unique Greek wine made from the Savatiano grape, flavoured with pine resin
£15.75
Mantineia Cavino
Fine Greek dry white wine with an exquisite fruity flavour and delicate finish
£19.95
Malagousia
A dry aromatic wine from Greece, perfectly balanced with a refreshing acidity
£21.50
Robolo of Cephalonia
A fresh, vibrant dry white wine. Elegant, complex and balanced with a ripe citrus and
mineral nose and long finish
£28.95
Stonewalker Chenin Blanc
A dry fruity South African with an exotic tropical fruit aroma and
well balanced crisp acidity
£15.95

Las Condes Chardonnay
A medium bodied Chilean with soft, rich, creamy fruit aromas of vanilla
£15.95
Pinot Grigio Ca’Lunghetta
Dry, soft and well balanced Italian with a lasting fruity bouquet
£16.95
Cono Sur Los Gansos Sauvignon Blanc
A crisp and elegant Chilean with citrus flavours and gooseberry hints, surrounded by
a fresh acidity
£16.95
3 Stones Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
From New Zealand with fresh, zesty fruit. Nicely balanced with a crisp and refreshing
finish
£21.50
Cono Sur Bicicleta Viognier
Sweet fruity Chilean with aromas of apricots, citrus and peaches, combined with
pleasant oak notes
£16.95
Chablis Simonnet Febvre
A classic dry French Burgundy, clean and well-flavoured with a crisp bouquet
£24.95
Pouilly Fune Les Riaux
A very elegant palate of lime/lemon, great acidity and a long citrusy finish from France
£30.00
ROSE WINES
CIonos
Dry, Greek rose wine. Floral and strawberry aromas lead to a well balanced, fruity palate
£18.35
Veranza Rosado
A Spanish Rosado made from Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah, with a pleasing taste of
strawberries and forest fruits
£15.00

Las Condes Rose
Vibrant pink Chilean with amazing floral aromas, this wine has a distinct freshness
and strawberry character
£16.00
Pinot Grigio di Veneto Rose Ca’Lunghetta
Elegant pink Italian with a aflowery bouquet, dry and soft well balanced on the palate
£16.00
RED WINES
Imixiros
Medium dry red wine from Greece
£18.35
Nemea Special
A typical Agiorgitiko wine, ruby red, rich with cherry, raspberry
and butter caramel aromas
£20.25
Naoussa Xinomavro
A dry red wine of the Xinomavro variety. Oak aged, deep in colour with a rich bouquet and long finish
£25.75
Veranza Tinto
An intensely fruity Spanish red with delicious red berry fruit on the palate, subtle oak
character and a long persistent finish
£15.00
Miraflores Merlot
Arich and velvety Chilean, deep raspberry red in colour with plum and prune notes
£16.70
Cranswick Lakefield Shira Cabernet
Australian with subtle aromas of raspberry and spicy fruit on the nose and lingering
vanillin oak flavours
£16.50
Chianti D.O.C.C Rocca Grimalda
Italian with a striking bouquet of violets and of black cherries; the flavour is full, clean
and savoury, soft but firm and fruity
£17.50

Franschhoek Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon
Well rounded South African with aromas of roasted coffee and red berries that continue on the palate, with a firm silky finish
£18.00
Coto de Ima Reserva Rioja
Dominated by deep red fruit, wrapped in warm vanilla overtones with noticeable tannins, from Spain
£22.00
Wilds Rock Cupids Arrows Pinot Noir
Aromas of freshly picked raspberries, wild flowers and thyme. Rich and supple with a
long, juicy finish from New Zealand
£25.00
Fleurie Domains de la Presle Mommessin
From France, medium bodied and delightfully fruity with a fragrant bouquet
£37.95
Chateau Patche d’Aux (Medoc)
A stylish, highly perfumed medium bodies French wine with very accessible fruit
£42.00
SPARKLING WINES & CHAMPAGNE
Prosecco Spumante Brut DOC Conti D’Arco
Italian with fine tightly formed beads, clean and very gentle with a
bouquet of candied fruits
£18.50
Lamberti Cuvee Rose Brut
Beautiful coral coloured Italian with aromas of rose petals, a delicate mousse,
light body, a lovely balance and a fresh, lasting finish
£19.95
Moet et Chandon Brut Imperial N.V.
A classic, light, graceful champagne with a floral bouquet and a satisfying finish
£50.00
Tattinger Brut Reserve N.V.
Elegant, open and expressive with the development of fresh fruits
and honey on the palate
£60.00

Tattinger Prestige Rose N.V.
Salmon pink with fine bubbles and clean, vibrant red fruit flavours, a generous palate,
balanced by a crisp ,refined acidity
£75.00
Veuve Clicquot Brut N.V.
An intense, pleasant fragrance of fruit and brioche notes. Well balanced and fresh,
with a remarkable fruity structure
£65.00
Dom Perignon 2004 Moet et Chandon
The crème de la crème. Mature, complete and consistently one of the finest champagnes produced
£190.00
Krug Grand Cuvee
Unique, magnificent and unforgettable. A bouquet wonderfully creamy, leading to a
magical combination of richness and balance
£210.00

